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Synopsis
Bridge structures, being vital elements of roads and railways, are important assets in the infrastructure network.
To manage these invaluable assets and maintain the enormous number of existing bridges working under
satisfactory conditions an efficient bridge management is indispensable. However, establishment of the most
effective and sophisticated bridge management systems are dependant on field data.
In recently years, Non-destructive testing (NDT) has emerged as one of the alternatives to improve the
effectiveness and accuracy in bridge inspection and is being increasingly appl ied in this field. In the present paper,
applications of eddy current test to the detection of crack in welds of steel bridges structures are presented.
Improvements to reduce the problems of lift-off at welding toes have proved to be successful in these applications.
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1. Introduction
In recent years, in order to perform more effectively the management of bridges structures, many of the bridges
owners and administration authorities have begun to develop their own Bridge Management Systems, some of
which have already been in practice for some years. However, almost all of those systems still rely on bridge
conditions data that are collected at their site. No matter how sophisticated and elaborate the analysis, and no matter
how elegant the employed algorithms are, the final analysis and resulting decisions cannot be any better than the
data upon which they are based. Moreover, most of the field data are based almost entirely upon visual inspection
with condition evaluation determined by visible indications of deterioration and distress. Unfortunately, most of the
times, deterioration that does not manifest some visible symptom cannot be detected or quantified. The early
detection of deterioration symptoms, being one of the most effective ways of preventing future structural
mal-functions and damages, is an important issue and a target in a bridge management system.
Doubtless, more accurate and more quantitative bridge condition data will result in better decisions and more
efficient and optimal allocation of bridge resources. NDE (non-destructive evaluation) can be presented as one of
the alternatives to obtain more reliable data on the bridge conditions. NDE can be especially useful in the detection
of certain types of hidden deterioration or defects, such as cracks due to cumulative fatigue loading or flaws in the
welds of connections in steel bridges.
The pre ent paper presents some applications of a NDT technique that is already relatively widely applied in
other fields, the Eddy Current test, to detect defects in structures of steel bridges. The developed systems focused on
cracks in welding and proved to be effective and reliable by laboratory tests and field measurements as it is reported
in the lines below.
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2. Eddy Current Test Applied to Steel Bridge Structures
Eddy Current Testing is an electromagnetic NDT technique that is widely applied in nuclear, aerospace,
petrochemical and other industries to examine metallic plates, sheets, tubes, rods and bars etc. for detection and
sizing of cracks, corrosion and other material discontinuities during manufacturing as well as in-service. This
technique is usually applied to inspect a relatively small area and due to size and nature of flaws or damages that are
to be detected, the probe design and test parameters have to be established with a good understanding of the material
to be inspected and of the target of detection.
Researches have been made in recent years in order to apply the Eddy Current Testing technique in the
detection of crack in weld metal of steel bridges, especially because it allows the inspection through the bridge
coatings. As a result, successful applications of Eddy Current Test to welds of bridge structures have been repOlted.
However, the reported cases were mostly on welds with relatively simple shape located in places where the
structural detailing was also simple. Crack detection in welds of str·uctural members with complex detailing, such as
connections of gusset plates and the vicinity of bearing shoes, were still a problem to be solved. The complexity of
the shape of the welds in such locations resulted in lift-offs at weld toes that consisted in great obstacles for the Eddy
Current Testing technique. In the following lines, results of researches to improve the detection of crack at weld toes
and plate edge returned welds are discussed together with examples offield application.
2.1. Fundamentals of Eddy Current Test!)
Eddy current testing has its origins with Michael Faradays discovery of electromagnetic induction in 1831. In
1879 Hughes recorded changes in the properties of a coil when placed in contact with metals of different
conductivity and penneability, but it was not until the Second World War that these effects were put into practical
use in testing materials. Much work was done in the 1950's and 60's, pmticularly in the aircraft and nuclear
industries and Eddy Current testing is now widely used in these fields.
Although Eddy Currents are a problem in electrical engineering systems such as transfonners, as they are cause
of severe heating losses, they are used to advantage in this non-destructive testing.
Eddy current testing is based on the principles of electromagnetic induction. In this teclmique, following the
Faraday's law, a coil is excited with alternating current, which induces current with circular paths (eddy ClltTent) in
an electrically conductive testing material when the energized coil is placed near its surface. Damages, defects and
material properties variations, are detected as changes in the coil impedance that arise due to distortion or
perturbations of the eddy currents at regions of discontinuities.
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(a) Eddy current in a sound material (b) Eddy current in a damaged material
Fig. I Outline of Eddy Current Test
As shown in Fig. I, the currents induced in a metal surface oscillate in a circular pattern, flowing in a direction
opposite to the current in the coil. Eddy currents induced at the surface of a test material are of a celtain magnitude
and phase, and vary with time. Material properties and discontinuities such as cracks disturb the trajectories of the
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eddy current and thus affect the magnitude and phase of the induced current. The probe senses the magnetic field
induced by currents that produce a complex voltage in the coil. The Eddy Current testing method requires that the
components of the potential difference across the coil or the changes in impedance be determined. Given that
changes in impedance are very small, differential measurements are used to improve the resolution of the signal.
2.2. Probe Characteristics
The mini-probe developed in the present research is a differential probe with self-inducing coils, as shown in
Fig. 2. The dimensions of the probe, as shown in Fig. 3, are considerably smaller than that of the conventional
standard probe, whose comparison is presented in Fig. 2. The self-inducing coils have both the ability of exciting
and generate the eddy current, as well as detecting the reaction generated by the eddy current.
Fig. 2 Portable eddy current detector and the mini-probe
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Fig. 3 Dimension of the mini-probe (unit: mm)
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Fig. 4 shows how the principle of the differential
probe works. By moving the probe along the weld,
discontinuities, such as defects and material variation
can be detected by the difference in the eddy current
generated in the two adjacent coils (CI and C2), when
one of the coils is positioned on the sound location of
the conductive material and the other, on the damaged
location of the same material.
Fig. 4 Principle of differential probe
In differential configuration, a coil compares the area influenced by its own magnetic field to the area
infl uenced by the other coil. In the event that both coils are simultaneously affected by the same material conditions,
there will be no signal, meaning that the bridge is balanced. Any electromagnetic condition that is not common to
the areas of the specimen being tested will produce an imbalance in the system and will be detected in the process.
Since the coils are located in close proximity to each other, gradual changes caused by conductivity or permeability
are limited. Lift-off effects are minimized, but not suppressed, as both coils are simultaneously affected when the
distance-to-probe surface changes.
Although the Eddy Current testing system has the advantage of being able to cancel the effects of temperature
changes in the environment allowing the detection of the damage signal with good resolution, its ability ofdetecting
damages in the inspection of welds is greatly affected by the difference between the material of the base metal and
the weld material. To control noises, such as signals due to the difference in material between the base metal and the
weld or signals due to the unevenness of extra banking surface of the weld, is most ofthe times a hard obstacle to
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overcome. Moreover, probes of standard size are considerably affected by the lift-off at the weld toes and by the
signals of due to the plate edge in welds executed returned round the plate's edge. In such cases, it is difficult to
obtain satisfactory detection results.
To improve the probe detection ability in the above mentioned cases, the self-induced differential mini-probe
herein developed had its coils wound direction and position adjusted through a number of laboratory and site
experiments. In addition, improvement of the SIN ratio contributed to reduce the effects oflift-offs and signals due
to the plate edge at returned round weld, allowing the detection and identification of signal from the damaged parts
with good resolution.
3. Application to Steel Bridges
The detector presented in the above lines was applied in a few bridge sites as part of maintenance inspection of
the bridge structural members. Fig. 5 presents typical structural details of highway bridges where the Eddy Current
testing system with mini-probe has been recently applied. Due to the strong influence of lift-offs at these locations,
detection of crack in welds of the details presented in this figure was considered to be relatively difficult when using
standard probes.
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Fig. 5 Application to bridge structural members
To assure adequate functioning of the equipment, appropriate frequency and drive levels of the probe were
determined through calibration procedures. An example of calibration test specimen with artificial cracks and the
respective detection signal are shown in Fig. 6.
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(a) Calibration specimen with artificial crack (b) Sample signal of calibration specimen
with artificial crack (crack: L=5mm, D=0.5mm)
Fig. 6 Calibration specimen
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3.1. Application 1: Welds of Connection of Hangers of an Arch (Langer) Bridge
The present application shows an example of Eddy Current test in the inspections carried out on a 57 m span
arch bridge. Fig. 7 shows the details a crack detected at the connection of the central hanger to the main girder.
Detection
Point
Detected
Crack
=42mm) ;': '::. :::: .::
Fig. 7 Crack at connection between hanger and girder
The detected crack was confirmed by penetration test and its measured length almost coincided with the length
evaluated by the Eddy Current testing. Fig. 8 shows the signals at damaged and not-damaged location of the
member.
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Fig. 8 Signal samples at the damaged location
3.2. Application 2: Detection of Crack under Coating
One of the greatest advantages of the Eddy Current test is that it can penetrate most of the coatings applied in
bridge structures. The inspections can be carried out without the removal of the coatings, as it is required in most of
NDr. The example below shows the case of detection of crack during the inspection works in a steel girder bridge.
The welds in the vicinity of the bearing shoes were inspected by the Eddy Current test. Signal of damage was
detected in the weld between the vertical end stiffener and the lower flange of the main girder, but the weld
presented no symptoms of damages, such as crack in the coating or rust, dming visual inspection, as shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9 Detection of crack under coating
Crack Length
23mm
The coating was removed at the location where
damage signal was detected and Magnetic Particle
Inspection was then carried out, revealing a 23 mm
crack under the coating, as it is shown in Fig. 10.
Fig. 10 Crack after the removal of coating
4. Concluding Remarks
The introduction of NDT and NDE techniques in the inspection of bridges not only can reduce the time and
labor of maintenance routines, but it can also provide valuable data ofprecision and quality which is not possible to
obtain through the routine visual inspections.
Problems due to lift-off at the toe of the welding and scallop holes, that consisted in a hard obstacle in the
detection using standard probe, was considerably reduced by minimizing the size of the probe. In addition, the
precision of crack detection has also been improved.
It can also be concluded from actual application in field that the Eddy Current test can effectively detect cracks
in weld metals that have irregular surfaces and magnetic properties that vary spatially and that the Eddy Current test
can penetrate paint coatings that are typically applied to bridges, including non-conductive coatings such as red lead
paint and conductive coatings such as inorganic zinc primer.
The applications herein presented are successful examples of the applicability ofNDT and NDE techniques to
bridge maintenance inspection.
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